Alone we can do so little -Together we can do much
Fellow Lions—May I take this opportunity of thanking you all
for your hard work during the first half of the Lions calendar
year. The Covid19 pandemic has certainly brought its
challenges with Clubs having to rely on the technical world
that we live in. Zoom has been our saviour with being able
to continue our meetings at both Club and District Meetings
as well as meeting up socially. Thanks also go to those of
you who have undertaken ‘keep in touch calls’ to members
who do not have access to Zoom – those calls have been
very well received.
The level of activities during this period have been
tremendous with Clubs taking on new roles, whether it be
delivering groceries to those in need or collecting and
delivering prescriptions as well as other forms of help.
Currently there are many Clubs bringing joy to their communities by undertaking their Annual Sleigh
pilgrimage which is always a very rewarding event.
Like you all, I sincerely hope that the vaccine will be rolled out shortly bringing hope that we will once
again be able to meet face to face and be able to look forward to being seen within our communities
with our Annual Fund Raising activities as well as the fellowship we all enjoy by being members of
Lions.
On behalf of Susie and I, may I take this opportunity of wishing you and your families a Very Healthy
and Happy Christmas and a Very Happy New Year – keep safe.
DG Ian Forbes
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Again my thanks to all the Clubs and individual Lions who
have submitted reports for this month, enabling the
publication of this Christmas Edition. It is apparent that
many Clubs have suffered a drastic loss of income since last spring but the
undeniable fortitude of many has seen clubs adapt to the new normal and look for
alternative income streams. For many Christmases, clubs have provided hampers to
those in need in their communities; from reports received from Thanet LC and
Cranleigh LC, vouchers seem now to be considered the safer option in COVID times.
Restrictions on sleigh rides, the lack of Christmas Fayres have all meant a reduction in
income but we should remember that being seen, out
and about, in our communities is just as important as
fundraising in those same communities. Clubs need to
ensure that they remain visible, serving their towns and
villages in different ways, the time will come surely and
soon where we will all, once again, be able to hold our
events free of the restrictions currently imposed, in the
meantime patience, lateral thinking and sense a
humour are all required. Like many Lions I have made a
donation, rather than send cards. This year to LIBRA.

EDITORIAL

MERRY CHRISTMAS & ALL VERY BEST WISHES
FOR A SAFE AND HEALTHY 2021.
Stay safe

DESPITE COVID THERE IS
ALWAYS ROOM FOR A NATIVITY
SCENE IN FACT A VAC SCENE

RW
SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE (BRITISH ISLES)
Editor PCC Rod Weale
Contributions to senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk

The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or individuals do not officially
represent the policies of The International Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105
(British Isles).
CONTRIBUTION – GUIDELINES
Please submit in word (docx) format and images should be JPEG. Please send individual
images, numbered if necessary, and ensure that in the word document there is info’ on the
image(s).
Please ensure that you do not restrict the document for editing – we try and avoid editing too
much but do – sometimes - need to change spelling etc. DO NOT PUT IN HEADERS OR
FOOTERS AND CERTAINLY NO COLUMNS!!! PLEASE DO NOT SEND PDF FILES.
IMPORTANT – think of your audience. Simply sending in the same press release you sent to
the local newspaper means that it often is in the wrong tense, it might refer to local landmarks
that will possibly mean nothing to readers across the world. The Village Park or the Memorial
Gardens is better than “where the bandstand is” ! Try and put the article in the third / fifth
person – unless quoting people.
I.e. Our club not my club – a member’s garden not my garden. By all means mention the
member by name where possible.
Articles read better when you imagine you are talking to a general audience and not your
members. “The Club will” rather than “we will”.
Dates – in an article saying “on Sunday” will mean little if there is no other reference. Please
also consider official dates when referring to programmes, special days etc.
HEADLINES – if you wish to provide a suitable headline please do. IF IN DOUBT ASK !
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR IAN FORBES

Since writing my report for last month’s edition of SE News, I am pleased to advise that it has
been a very fruitful few weeks with me being able to get back ‘on board’ following my time in
hospital. Your emails and cards wishing me well were a real tonic.
I was privileged to assist in the judging of the Annual District Photographic Competition. The
standard of entries was superb with never before appreciating the level of talent we have within
our District. The results will be announced at District Convention in February. My thanks go to
Lion Maureen Warn for her organisational skills – not an easy task due to everything being online.
I was also asked, along with DG Alastair Joel of District A, to be part of the judging panel for
ROAR, again on-line, which, as many of you know, is an annual event, covering other Districts
within the British Isles with our District being organised under the Chairmanship of Lion David
Skinner and ably assisted by Lion Viv Diggens. Thank you David and Viv for all your hard work
and congratulations to the winning schools and their sponsoring clubs.
On the business front I have attended Meetings covering Convention, Forward Planning,
Membership, Zone (3A and 2B). In addition I attended the first Open Forum meeting organised
and chaired by Club Liaison Region 3 Chairman, Phil
Bowman. The meeting was very well attended with everyone
present putting forward their ideas for the future. Thank you
Phil.
Finally, this evening (13th) I am attending a Council of
Governors Meeting. A busy and festive time of year.

Merry Christmas from 1st VDG Steve Coe

and a Happy and Peaceful New

Year to every member of District 105SE
What a year it’s been! Holidays cancelled, visits interrupted and activities curtailed. We have become used
to some new words in the last few months including ”Zoom”, “furlough” and “lockdown” and just when it
seemed that the pandemic was never ending we were told that a vaccine was becoming available and we
should be back to as near normal as possible during 2021. This is fantastic news and we must never forget
the magnificent work that our care workers, doctors, nurses, NHS staff, pharmaceutical companies and
everyone else involved in beating this virus has achieved.
Many clubs have not let the bad news of Covid dampen spirits, online meetings have enabled us to effectively communicate with each other and members who are unable to access online meetings have been
regularly contacted by other Lions to make sure they are keeping safe and well. The resourcefulness of
some of our clubs has been amazing with online quizzes, silent auctions, club meetings and even virtual
meals!
My club has taken the bold step during December of taking our decorated van (no Santa Clause regrettably) round our local streets playing a mix of traditional and very modern Christmas music as loudly as our
speakers will let us and although we have not been knocking on any doors this year, people have been
coming out of their houses to say hello. We are also setting up a Santa’s Grotto every Saturday in the
Town Centre and the response we have received to both these activities has been phenomenal.
So lets look forward to 2021, I hope that Anne-Marie and I will be able to go to Montreal for the International Convention in June and I am looking forward to meeting as many of our members in person as soon as
it’s safe to do so.
In the meantime, I hope that you all have a lovely Christmas and let’s look forward to making 2021 really
special, not only for ourselves but also for the thousands of people who will benefit from the love and care
of our members in this amazing organisation.
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Season’s Greetings from 2nd VDG Rizvi Rawoof

Wish all Merry Christmas, Healthy & Happy 2021
We have gone through challenging times this Lionistic year, but amazingly
the clubs certainly have done very well so far, even though most of the
events have been implemented virtually, in real Lions efforts and style
though gone through a period of uncertainty and stress. Clubs including
mine, the Lions Club of Gillingham, has planned the sleigh runs through
the streets to keep people happy and bubbly, again not expecting any
sort of fundraiser but at least keep kids cheerful and provide a feeling of
the festive season.
The spirit, unity, faith and service of fellow Lions never fades even in trying moments of Covid. “A little more sparkle and a little less stress makes
this world a healthy place.”
“Together We Serve Better”

It was a Christmas like no Christmas we have ever known and the Lions Santa Floats were very
different this year too. COGs have been collecting around the streets in their area for over 30
years. These collections have recently been earning the club around £4,000 (£5,000 with Gift
Aid) and perhaps equally importantly, have brought a lot of pleasure to the local community
announcing the arrival of Christmas with their
mixture of carols as well as more modern
Christmas songs.
This year the club started on 10th December but
there was no knocking on doors or collecting of
cash. Santa's Helpers looked very different in their
PPE visors and in socially distancing, took on more
of a minders role. All carried out with a hugely
enhanced Risk Assessment and with the blessing
of the local authority. The throngs of families,
particularly with young children, still came out to
wave and cheer and clearly enjoyed the event.
Indeed you got the sense that they were especially Santa Skilbeck wishes season's Greetings
grateful for the effort that the Lions were putting in
to the community in Caterham, Oxted and
to create a bit of feel good in these difficult times.

Godstone accompanied by his helpers IPP

The residents had all been forewarned of Santa's
visits by thousands of cards dropped through their Chris Frith and Sec John Quincey who were
letter boxes some days earlier as well as Facebook all suitably PPE'd and socially distancing.
posts. These cards not only told of when Santa
would visit them but also the many local good causes that the club supports. They also took the
opportunity to invite on-line donation via the club's Just Giving page. We know that we won't
have made anything near our normal income but in making a presence we will have kept in our
community's public eye and given them something to cheer in these difficult times.
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Fellow Lions
PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT YOU LOOK AT THE DETAILS OF THE FACEBOOK
GET-TOGETHER WITH THE AIR AMBULANCE ON DECEMBER 15TH—
LITERALLY AS THIS EDITION ARRIVES IN YOUR MAIL BOX
DETAILS ON PAGE 7
We have a slightly different format this month, one that allows for a better spacing and presentation (I
hope).
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR CHRISTMAS EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES are sent to me by January 14th
In the meantime, stay safe, enjoy Christmas and the New Year
RW
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S a n t a ’ s S u r p r i s e D e l i ve r y.
East Grinstead and District Lions Club’s very own
Santa (alias President Brian Richens) was delighted
to make an early toy delivery to newly formed East
Grinstead Toy Box recently.
Toy Box was created by the East Grinstead Mum’s
Facebook group administrator, who wanted to find a
way to help the many local families struggling to
afford Christmas presents for their children this year.
Thanks to the wonderful generosity of one local
family, Santa was able to deliver more than 20 brand
new toys to the Toy Box.
In addition, East Grinstead Lions Club,
who were unable to stage their Santa’s
Grotto in town this year, donated
almost 300 small toys, books and
stocking fillers to be shared between
the East Grinstead Toy Box and the
East Grinstead Food Bank’s Christmas
hampers.
East Grinstead Mums’ very own elf,
Eva Sonneveld, was delighted with
Santa’s delivery and will ensure local
families in need will be able to put a
smile on their children’s faces this Christmas.
East Grinstead Lions Online Draw
After East Grinstead and District Lions were unable to hold their much-loved face to
face Xmas Raffle outside Waitrose this year, due to COVID risks to the public and
Lions members, they decided to try online ticket sales instead.
Having already purchased two credit card machines to support their raffle ticket
sales, the Club had to change direction by moving the sale of tickets online.
Learning new skills, such as how to set up a QR code and online payment
mechanisms, they advertised their online raffle on their three social media
accounts and posters. The Club hopes that this new way of running the raffle is
successful.
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As a PR exercise, AAKSS is holding a virtual event entitled “Christmas Brew With the Crew” on Facebook on 15th December, 6:30pm – 7:30pm. They will be featuring the new rapid response vehicle that
we provided, and I have been asked to send them a video greeting for inclusion in the event
The link is to a video from PID Howard Lee is https://vimeo.com/490486226
The facebook link for TUESDAY is (3) Air Ambulance Kent Surrey Sussex | Facebook

IAN FORBES - DISTRICT GOVERNOR
DATE
CLUB OR ZONE
TYPE OF MEETING
16/12/2020 Convention Meeting
Zoom
04/01/2021 East Grinstead Club Meeting
Zoom
12/01/2021 Caterhan, Oxted and Godstone CM
Zoom
14/01/2021 Horley Club Meeting
Zoom
23/01/2021 Council of Governors
Zoom
STEVE COE 1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
17/12/2020 Teams Training
On Line
On Line
14/01/2021 Worthing Club Meeting
29/01/2021 Zone 1C Meeting
On Line
RIZVI RAWOOF 2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
04/01/2021 Gillingham Club Meeting
Teams

CLUB SECRETARIES & DIARISTS
Please remember that you do not need to have a live event to publicise
what, where and when.
Emails regarding online quizzes, events, market stall, club meetings are all
welcome AND remember, if you are holding a meeting on line it is far more
convenient to ask a District Officer to join you online!!
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“ An E n t e r t a i n i n g a n d E d u c a t i o n a l ”
G R E AT I D E A S F O R U M
With 37 Lions logged in from more than 20 clubs from 7.00pm until 9.00pm, we enjoyed the first ZOOM
GREAT IDEAS FORUM on Thursday evening 10th December.
IT Guru Phil Robinson kept an eye on the speakers, together with those who had questions and the
layout of the screen through the evening.
We discussed items including Swim-Marathon from President David at Horsham Lions, fundraising at
their bookshop by President VIV from Billingshurst Lions. Lion Howard from Cranleigh Lions also
discussed their fundraising at the Cranleigh Market.
A real eye opener was the discussion on Quiz Nights and Fundraising Raffles online from Brighton’s
Pete Dilloway.
The final hour of the evening we discussed items from Guildford, Woking and Billingshurst Lions Clubs
surrounding the huge issue of Membership. Lots of comments from across the board, many suggestions
from all attendees gave some enlightenment as to possible ways to rectify some of the issues.
Very positive comments from those in attendance on the evening, looking for more of the same including
separate nights on Fundraising, Club Support and Membership.
Over Christmas I will be discussing with the DG Team and GAT, GLT, GMT Leaders to see how we
move forward to our next evening.
Thanks to all in attendance and if you have comments or suggestions for future Forums please don’t
hesitate to email me philbowman@bigpond.com
District 105SE Region 3 CL PDG Phil Bowman

MD111—GERMANY LIVE ON NATIONAL TELEVISION
Every year the German Lions take part in the RTL donation marathon which ends on November 20th.
The aim is to reach the sum of € 500.000 which will then be doubled by the TV station’s foundation
and tripled by the Ministry of Economic Cooperation.
With this money a children’s eye hospital has been built every year during the last ten years and they
will be continued to be built so as to reduce avoidable blindness and infections of the eye in
countries where young patients have to wait for months or years to be operated on if treated at all.
This year the chosen country is Ethiopia. With this sum the German Lions are the second largest
donator for RTL and RTL vice versa is the biggest donator for the Lions.
This important project does not only help the youngsters, mostly in Africa, to regain their eyesight or
at least ameliorate it, it also helps indirectly to rise the standard of education.
The photos show German Council Chairman Wolfgang Tiersch handing over the virtual cheque in
the live show the evening before the 20th. He thanked all the Lions for their generous commitment in
these difficult Corona times.
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District 105SE is pleased to introduce Leo Harris as our
SE Young Ambassador Candidate. Leo, who is 16 and
from Clayton, near Brighton, is sponsored by Adur East
Lions Club .
Léo has started a new business supplying gas canisters
for soda streams but with a distinct environmental
bias. He uses an electric bike to deliver the canisters and
calculates he has saved 1000s of road mikes and over
320 kg of CO2 emissions so far.

the local church.

As Leo is dyslexic he gets help from his brother with the
website and publicity for the business.
He donates £1 from every sale to water charities through
the B1G1 portal.
Leo also teaches children martial arts, Parkour
Calisthenics. He volunteers in community ecological
projects such as the beach cleans, community farm and

We wish him good luck with the MD finals in February which is being held by zoom.
Ed. With limited opportunities to involve the young of our communities during the COVID crisis
the Young Ambassador programme is an ideal project for Clubs. For more details contact Val
Roberts—District Officer—Young Ambassador
roberts764@virginmedia.com

SUPPORTING EXCEPTIONAL YOUNG PEOPLE
The Lions Young Ambassadors programme
recognises, encourages, and supports young people
(age 15-18) who are actively involved in helping
others.
The competition operates throughout Europe and
enables individual Lions, Leo, or Lioness clubs to
select and sponsor a candidate as their Young
Ambassador. Successful candidates progress
through a series of levels – club, zone, region, and
district – culminating in the final for Lions Clubs
International British Isles (MD105) and an
opportunity to participate in the European final.
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The Lions ROAR Final Live.
This “on-line year”, on December 9th, the
Lions ROAR final was shown live on
Zoom, all Lions and UK primary schools
were invited to be in the audience.
Lions ROAR is an education programme in its fourth
year that encourages children to 'think big and dream
big', whilst generating brilliant 'world changing' ideas.
ROAR is interesting, ROAR is exciting and ROAR is
FUN
ROAR is run by “7 Billion Ideas”, an award- winning education company, in
conjunction with Lions Clubs in the UK.
To learn more about ROAR please click on these links:https://lionsclubs.co/MemberArea/knowledge/latest-roar-2020-lions-and7billionideas/
https://www.lions-roar.com/
This year 58 primary schools entered ROAR from 4 Lions Districts. In the live final,
the district winning schools presented their ideas by video, along with their model,
jingle and poster. The judges will then award a number of prizes.
ROAR benefits primary schools by offering a Lions-funded programme that meets all
PSHE curriculum requirements, benefits Lions Clubs by promoting your local club
and Lifeskills. If your Club would like to be part of this exciting development in our
Youth services next year then please contact DO David Skinner
dajskinner@hotmail.com
THE CRANLEIGH COMMENT

Our illustrious editor has asked me to write an article about the ROAR final and the winners, I
assume because we have provided the winners for the last 2 years. Last year Surrey Hills primary
school won the final (South) and this year it was Wonersh and Shamley Green primary school who
won. Both are small village schools that are in our patch, each within a few miles of Cranleigh.
This year we had 3 schools entering at the start of the year and then as Covid took hold, two of them
decided they were unable to continue because of the Covid restrictions and that just left Wonersh and
Shamley Green. If you have not seen the winner’s video, then I recommend that you have a look at it
if you get the chance. I found it very impressive and the responsible teacher has assured me it was all
their own work.
One of the good things about using Zoom for the final was that the teachers and the pupils could
watch it, whereas often the teachers are too busy to get to the final and they have to rely on parents
going. Everyone at the school was very excited about winning.
Is there a secret to our success? I wish I knew. The only clue that that I have comes from the visit that
I and a fellow Lion Rob Flacks, try to make to each of our ROAR schools during the ROAR season.
We are always impressed by the breadth and depth of knowledge that the pupils have of current
major issues for people and our planet. However, that is probably true of most primary schools.
So roll on ROAR21, when hopefully we will be back with 3 schools and going for a hat trick
Tony Oliver, Cranleigh and District Lions
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LIONS ROAR MD ZOOM FINAL-WEDNESDAY 9TH
DECEMBER
Lions Clubs in MD105 held the final of their Annual ROAR
competition on 9th December. ROAR is an innovative ideas
competition where schools make a video of their best ideas for
improving the world. As well as the innovative idea the video includes a
model of the idea together with an advertising poster and jingle. Entries
from the British Isles were sent and judged over the previous weekend. The
competition has been run within the schools during the autumn term. The final
was produced by our partners “7 Billion Ideas” and introduced by CEO David
Harkin, Lion Steve Scall (CE) and Lion David Skinner (SE). Prizes were presented
for the three best ideas from the Northern and Southern Regions together with a prize for the outstanding model
poster and jingle.
In the Southern region the winners were :3rd

Rudgwick School supported by Billingshurst Lions whose idea was based on a solar powered ‘ Mover Suit’
designed to move injured people to safety.

2nd

St Johns School supported by Crowborough Lions whose ‘Hugosaurus’ was a giant cuddly toy cleaned and
passed between ill and needy children

1st

Wonersh and Shamley Green supported by Cranleigh Lions whose ‘Automatic Temperature Checker’
was an overhead thermometer scanning people as they walked through a door thereby speeding up
Covid scanning.

The best poster was produced by St Peters school supported by Farnham Lions.
The best model was produced by Blackboys School supported by Uckfield Lions.
The best jingle was produced by Framfield school supported by Uckfield Lions.
We are grateful to our sponsor Simon Stuckey of SE Business Systems in Haywards Heath, for sponsorship and for
judging. Thanks are also due to his fellow judges DG Ian and Acting Council Chairman Alastair Joel.
As always the standard was very high and there have been many appreciative comments received from schools and
Lions Clubs.
Information about how to enter your schools in the ROAR 2021 competition will be available in January.

Is Your Club Essential to Your Community? All our Lions Clubs strive to “make ourselves useful” in the
community, and a large part of our enjoyment as Lions comes from knowing that we have improved the lives of
at least some of the less fortunate people around us. But are we really doing what our communities most need?
On the recent Great Ideas Forum, several of the participants expressed the opinion
that the success of their clubs, in terms of both service opportunities and
membership growth, came in large part because their clubs had developed
programmes and an image that make them an essential part of their community.
So how does your club become an essential part of your community? Principally,
by providing something, or a range of things, that are needed within the
community, but which no-one else is providing. This can be by fulfilling a particular
service need, such as installing and maintaining defibrillators, or providing a
regular youth club for pre-teens. But these are just examples, and you are advised
to carry out a Club and Community Needs Assessment to see exactly what would
be of most interest to your members and of most need in your community.
Please see document
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/search-results?keys=community+Needs+Assessment
Of course, public fundraisers or other events can also be seen as essential to the community. Some clubs
achieve the image they need through running their local town carnival, or their town’s annual bonfire night.
(CON’TD NEXT PAGE)
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Such events can engender a great community spirit, especially if the funds raised are
pre-announced as being for causes dear to the communities heart. Our clubs’
association with such events makes us essential to the community.
So, to attract more members, and build for the future, what are you doing to make your
club essential to your community? Please let me know on lionhowardlee@sky.com
Howard Lee District Membership Team Leader

As noted above one of the initiatives that Cranleigh LC has
developed through lockdown has been to have a stall at
Cranleigh Market. Following the success of the planters
project (issue 1 20-21) the club members have been making
Christmas trees, bird boxes, wooden tree
ornaments and have collected toys from
villagers who responded to the clubs pleas
for donations. To date Project Market Stall
has raised £4,300 from sales and
donations in seven, not always rainy, dull
days.

The reward for
the efforts of
the gazebo
gang was a full
and well
supported
stall on a dull
and rainy day

Cranleigh Lions have a newly refurbished sleigh on the rounds around the village. Our image
shows Santa Saunders during a pit stop with his elves resplendent in the elf and safety approved
tabards. With restrictions in place as to what can be safely done on the rounds, Cranleigh Lions
have limited the outings but hope to cover the village before Santa is needed elsewhere
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STANLEY GIBBONS DONATION TO SOUTHBOURNE LIONS
Stanley Gibbons, the international renowned philatelic specialists, have made another very
generous donation to Southbourne Lions. The donation of £180, from sales in October, will
assist the club in supporting local good causes plus National and International appeals.
During 2020 the opportunity for Southbourne Lions to fundraise has been severely limited
yet donations to local organisations and individuals have continued. So, Southbourne Lions
are particularly grateful to Stanley Gibbons for their continuing support of the club’s work.
For more information about Southbourne Lions activities please visit
www.southbournelions.org.uk

TONBRIDGE LIONS HONOUR THE FALLEN
Lion President Keith Bourne laid a wreath on behalf of
Tonbridge Lions Club at the Memorial Gardens on
Remembrance Sunday.
Due to the current Covid restrictions only five wreaths were
allowed to be laid at 11.00am with the public asked to stay
away. Lion President Keith laid the club’s wreath at the
Memorial Gardens later in the day.
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FOR THE RECORD
As at the end of November 2020
District 105SE had 1254 (1260) members in 60 active Lions Clubs
New Members Year to date
+23
Members leaving Lions (including those who have gone to Higher Service)
– 41
OUR CLUBS IN NUMBERS
CLUBS WITH 1-10 MEMBERS – 9 (7)

CLUBS WITH 11-20 MEMBERS – 26 (27)
CLUBS WITH 21-30 MEMBERS – 19 (20)
CLUBS WITH 31-40 MEMBERS – 2 (2)
CLUBS WITH 41+ MEMBERS – 4 (4)
Last month’s figures in brackets
41 Clubs have increased their membership or have not
dropped in membership numbers.
IN OCTOBER and NOVEMBER we welcomed the new members listed below
Alison Ridout
Narendra Patel
John Beer
Sophia Wilks
Graham O’ Neil
Stephen Mitchell
David Goodey.

Bexhill
Bexley and Sidcup
Farnham
Lancing and Sompting
Lancing and Sompting
Paddock Wood
Uckfield

The members below have passed to higher service
Derek Hardie

Bognor Regis

Bill Chaplin

Paddock Wood Lions

Please note, should a Club wish to write an obituary for a deceased member
then this should be submitted, promptly, to PCC Jacquie Prebble
lionjacquieprebble@yahoo.co.uk. Where possible please include a photo’
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Our photo shows District Governor Lion Ian
Forbes presenting Lion Jim Condon of
Hastings Lions Club with a certificate on the
occasion of him achieving 50 years service
with the club. Jim Condon joined Hasting
LC on 1st November 1970 and has been a
very active Lion all these years. He briefly
took up the reins as a Treasurer in the 1980’s
and 1990’s and again from 2003 until 2019.

LION RICHARD BROOMFIELD REFLECTS ON “MY CLUB”
MALLING & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
At the beginning of 2020 Malling District Lions Club was looking forward to another great
year serving our Local and International communities. It was our 50th year of service and
we had our Past District Governor Mike taking the President’s chair to guide us. Who could
have predicted then what zoom and gloom awaited us?
The virus decided to invade our shores causing such disruption to our plans and
expectations for our celebratory year.
All our fundraising ceased; our charter night cancelled; our regular monthly meetings now
to be held online, once our members learned the wonders of the internet. Even our regular
Eat and Meets had to cease as the local pubs could not accommodate us. Several of our
members decided to leave. All in all a very depressing time with our club experiencing it’s
worst time ever.
With our ever dwindling funds our welfare team managed to support the local food banks
and we are investigating how we can supply the Christmas hampers we deliver to local
needy families. This will probably have to be in the form of a Supermarket Voucher rather
than actual goods this year.
Looking forward to better times next year, and let’s face it they cannot get a lot worse, we
will probably have to change several of the things we do. Cards are replacing cash so our
Tin shakes will need card readers instead of buckets. People will social-distance themselves
for much longer whilst the virus is around, so getting together to hold events could be
difficult.
Challenging times ahead but Malling District Lions Club will do their level best to bounce
back and return once more to the successful club it was before Covid.
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Lion Wendy Cattaway reports on efforts to form a
Virtual Lions Club in Sussex.
What is a VIRTUAL LIONS CLUB? More details are available at
www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/virtualclubs
As you all are aware, Lewes Club will close, but perhaps not
Rose Carter and I along with support from Pete Dilloway, for which we thank you Pete, have been
exploring a way to use the existing Lewes Charter. We propose to set up a virtual Lions Club utilising
the existing Lewes Club Charter. Lewes Lions are supportive with this.
We are proposing that before 1st January 2021 to have started this Club.
Rose has agreed to transfer into Lewes before the end of December and will be the President of the
virtual Club. Rose will remain an associate member of Adur East. This means whatever happens, the
club will not have zero members. Pete and I will be associate members.
The Club will mainly be a service club. The club will assist other clubs when required with their
events members choosing what they want to do. They will get involved with local communities,
being a virtual club, they have the whole District as there community, thus people or any Lions that
think this kind of club may suit them better, from anywhere in SE. There will be minimal fund raising.
We already have a prospective member and Rose has heard from one of Lewes Lions that he has
been in contact with past and present members of Lewes and not only are they happy with us to go
ahead, but some have also said that they would like to join us. They like the idea of a service club
with minimal fund raising and not too formal a meeting.
We propose to change the name of the club to say what we are, we have a working name:
SOUTH EAST BRITISH ISLES VIRTUAL LIONS CLUB
At their recent meeting Cabinet gave us their backing and will give us all the help and support
required.
If a Virtual Club appeals to you or you know anyone that would like to be a member but has
limited time this club may be the answer. The members of this Club will eventually shape how it
will run. How, when and where they will meet face to face for socials and what form these will
take. How and what type of fundraising the Club will ultimately decide.
For more details contact Rose Carter,email address - rosecarter1948@gmail.com Or
wendycattaway@hotmail.com Wendy Cattaway – Club Liaison Region 2
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A Bexhillian Christmas
With months into lockdown
And Christmas coming to Town.
How to raise funds asked the Lions, aghast
We must get a Santa, and we must do it fast.
"What on earth can we do?" asked L P with a frown
So a challenge to Members he did throw down.
"I'll make some cards", "I can knit”, “I can sew"
Let’s pool our resources, we mustn’t be slow.
“I can put lights inside bottles"
We must work at full throttle.
So the Crafty Lions started making it all
To sell at the market on their Christmas stall.
The Farmers market was the place to be
With hand crafted gifts for all to see.
They came and bought with a hot drink too.
This really was the thing to do.
"What of Santa", I hear you shout
"We really need to get him out and about".
House to house was not on this year
So in static locations he would appear.
We said we would do whatever we could
So we teamed up with the Bexhill 100 Club.
Their motorised sleigh was such a hit
With vintage cars so brilliantly lit.
Santa was there to say hello,
A little distanced but who would know.
The families came with great delight
To sing some carols and see this wondrous sight.
The Santa Dash still went ahead.
A virtual challenge in home or shed.
Promoted along the prom, in lines askew,
With Santas, Friends and a cracker too.
In these difficult times the Club's doing well
All thanks to a team who are so swell.
To Friends of Lions and each Club Member
'Tis truly ..... a Christmas to remember.
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Articles are always welcome, and I would encourage
all Lions to “put pen to paper”.
Especially welcome are submissions from Lions who
have joined within the last 2 years and from any Lion
who wants to write about MY CLUB (see Page 14)
Articles are also appreciated from our readers from
outside 105SE, from other Lions within MD105 and,
of course from across the Lions world!
As we enter the new year it would be wonderful to
have ideas from Lions. What you would like to see in
your newsletter?
Please also let me know of Lions you know beyond
105SE who would like to read about what we do.
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